Pre-K Overview

Core Teacher Materials

Letterland Pre-K Pack
This Letterland Pre-K Pack is designed specifically for preschool classrooms. Each teaching resource has been carefully selected to help even the youngest students learn the alphabet sounds and shapes, and develop their phonics skills. All products come in a bright box for easy storage.

**Box dimensions 17.5” x 12.4”.
**ISBN: 978-1-78248-150-8
Code: TH71  Price: $389.99

**All items can be purchased separately**

**Letterland Pre-K Pack includes:**
- Early Years Handbook
- Early Years Handbook (CD)
- ABC book
- Living ABC (CD-Rom)
- My Alphabet Big Book
- Alphabet Songs - USA Edition (CD)
- Handwriting Songs (CD)
- Big Picture Code Cards - Lowercase
- Big Picture Code Cards - Uppercase
- A-Z Copymasters
- Alphabet Frieze
- Alphabet Posters

**Recommended Extras:**

- Action Songs (CD)
- Handwriting Songs - Uppercase (CD)
- Early Years Handwriting Copymasters
- Who’s Hiding? (lift the flap book)
- My Alphabet Storybooks
- Phonics Touch & Trace